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5323
2-Color Stick Up Grid, English (13-Month)
Stick this compact calendar in your vehicle, on a file 
cabinet, and more for an at-a-glance reference tool. 
Available in 9 colors.

eco-friendly office

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

Nearly 95% of paper products under the Triumph™ 
Calendars, Hotline™ Products, Good Value™ and 
Souvenir™ lines are either Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® 
(SFI®) certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the 
Triumph™ Calendars, Hotline™ Products, 
Good Value™ and Souvenir™ lines are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

802
Pocket Planner with Custom Cover
Featuring a custom cover, this pocket planner is a 
perfect on-the-go partner. 

360
Small Quantity Custom – Stapled
Create a calendar as unique as your business.

Quality and innovation have been the hallmark of the Triumph® brand for over 50 years. Manufactured in Sleepy 
Eye, MN, small-town pride is at the heart of every Triumph® Calendar. That passion and a can-do attitude have 
resulted in numerous industry awards for innovation and excellence. With themes and styles with broad appeal 
and year-round brand exposure, Triumph® Calendars impact every day.
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NC3B

NS3A9A50

NS3A9A50
Souvenir® 3" x 9" Scratch Pad, 50 Sheet
Make your list, and check it twice! There’s plenty of 
room on this scratch pad to give the big guy in the red 
suit a slew of options.

NS8I11A25
Souvenir® 8.5" x 11" Scratch Pad, 25 Sheet
With optional ruled lines, this large notepad offers 
enough space for the longest to-do list or most 
productive brainstorming session.

NC3B
Souvenir® 3" x 3" x 1.5" Cube
The vivid, full-color imprint on this cube brings a dash 
of color to your workspace.

NS8I11A25

The Souvenir® brand tells modern stories with a fresh and imaginative twist.  Designed to fit your unique style, 
Souvenir® products are the perfect choice to record special moments, memories, and ideas. Use the power of 
Souvenir® quality to effortlessly showcase your distinctive brand. 
It’s your personality on paper, it’s your story™.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the Triumph™ 
Calendars, Hotline™ Products, Good Value™ and 
Souvenir™ lines are either Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® 
(SFI®) certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the 
Triumph™ Calendars, Hotline™ Products, 
Good Value™ and Souvenir™ lines are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.
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CSECO
BIC® Ecolutions® Clic Stic® Pen
The most popular retractable in promotional products 
made of 65% pre-consumer recycled plastic.
Available in 4 colors.

AP6810ECO
RPET Center Court Duffel
This spacious eco-conscious duffel is great for the gym or an 
overnight trip. Made of 86% post-consumer recycled PET, you can 
feel good carrying it around town.  Available in 3 colors.

32480
SCX Design® ECO Solar Power Bank 8000 mAh
Make charging your devices more eco-friendly with this 8000 
mAh power bank featuring a monocrystalline solar panel.
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cozy up

26176
Scott Flannel Fleece Blanket
Perfect for indoor or outdoor use, this fleece blanket will keep you warm when things 
get a bit chilly. Available in 4 colors.

26296
Cable Knit Sherpa Blanket
Classic cable knit meets soft sherpa backing to make this blanket extra comfy.
Available in 3 colors.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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putting
in the work

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

KAPSTON®
Natisino Journal
Item #: 16021

Enjoy the satisfaction of snapping 
this sophisticated leatherette 
journal shut at the end of a busy 
day. Available in 2 colors.

https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=552235885&imageId=35000066&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB
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MGBC20

32171

32171
Full Color Paper Folder
Keep your papers organized with this 
colorful folder that includes an interior 
business card slot.

65035
Retractable Badge Holder
Practical and attractive - this badge holder 
will be appreciated by staff. Available in
4 colors.

MGBC20
20 Mil 4-Color Process Business 
Card Magnet
Use this colorful magnet to keep important 
papers and notes within reach.

65035

MP1A
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just chillin’

Koozie® is a registered trademark.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

Koozie® Olympus 
Computer Backpack 
with Kooler 
Compartment
Item #: 16225

This water-resistant tarpaulin 
backpack does double duty, 
featuring all the bells and whistles 
you expect from a premium bag plus 
a separate insulated compartment to 
keep food and drinks chilled.    

https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=554457454&imageId=304767088&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB
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adventure awaits

32401
Koozie® Fabric Waterproof Bluetooth® Speaker
Bring the beats almost anywhere you wander with this waterproof, dustproof 
Bluetooth® speaker. Available in 4 colors.

26125
Koozie® Kamp 20° Sleeping Bag
This dome-style sleeping bag provides the ultimate comfort after a long day. 

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

At Koozie® brand we obsess over performance details so you can focus on enjoying the moment. From our unassuming can kooler to 
our high-performing tumblers and outdoor gear, you can trust authentic Koozie® brand products to keep the fun going longer.
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46407

15787

45036

Koozie® is a registered trademark.

46425

45036
Koozie® Six-Pack Kooler
Pack up food and drinks in this must-
have six-can cooler, and you’re ready for 
fun in the sun or a busy day at the office.

46407
Koozie® Tie Dye Can Kooler
Get your groove on at your next social 
event and keep your beverage chilled 
with this trendy tie-dye can cooler.  
Available in 3 colors.

46425
Koozie® Handle Tumbler - 30 oz.
Power up your day and stay hydrated on 
the go with this large tumbler. A to-go cup 
fits perfectly inside to keep your hands dry. 
Available in 3 colors.

15787
Koozie® Adventure Dry Sack 10L
This bag is ideal for keeping your belongings 
dry while you are boating or at the beach! 
Available in 4 colors.
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it’s in the bag

16193
KAPSTON® Willow RPET Backpack
This trendy eco-conscious backpack has all the 
features you need for your multitasking life. Available 
in 3 colors.

Made with 71% post-consumer recycled PET. Recycled 
content is equivalent to 17 (14 oz.) plastic water bottles.

16237
KAPSTON® Willow Recycled Duffel-Pack
This roomy duffel doubles as a backpack thanks to 
straps hidden inside the bottom zippered pocket. 
Available in 3 colors.

Made with 52% post-consumer recycled PET. Recycled 
content is equivalent to 25 (14 oz.) plastic water bottles.

16194
KAPSTON® Willow RPET Fanny Pack
Wear this right-sized bag as a sling or fanny pack as 
you tote it on your next outing. Available in 2 colors.

Made with 54% post-consumer recycled PET. Recycled 
content is equivalent to 4 (14 oz.) plastic water bottles.

The Willow collection proves that eco-conscious bags don’t need to be boring. With two-tone designs and soft, 
faux-suede bottoms, their classic feel and elevated features make it easy to go greener.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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16236
KAPSTON® Town Square Slingpack
This quick-change artist turns from a sling to a 
backpack faster than you can say abracadabra!  
Available in 3 colors.

16234
KAPSTON® Town Square Backpack
Around town or around campus, go there in style with 
this versatile backpack. Available in 2 colors.

The KAPSTON® Town Square collection sports an athleisure vibe with exclusive designs that include convertible 
features perfect for an on-the-go lifestyle.

16235
KAPSTON® Town Square Duffel
Pack this premium duffel with all your essentials for 
your next gym session or weekend getaway. Available 
in 3 colors.

16236

16234

16235
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26277
GCI Outdoor™ BleacherBack™ Stadium Seat
Finally, a stadium seat you can get comfortable in! 
Supports up to 250 lbs. Available in 3 colors.

With portability and durability built into every GCI Outdoor™ product, you can spend less time packing, lugging, 
setting up, and fixing your gear – and that’s time you can spend on what truly matters. Whether you’re watching your 
child’s soccer match, sitting around the campfire, relaxing at the beach, or tailgating before the big game, GCI Outdoor 
is proud to be part of that experience.
The fabric in these chairs has been tested and complies with California Prop 65 requirements.

26279
GCI Outdoor™ Freestyle Rocker™
Great for camping, tailgates, backyard gatherings, and 
much more, this travel-friendly seat delivers a smooth 
rocking motion on any surface, anywhere. Supports up 
to 250 lbs. Available in 3 colors.

26280
GCI Outdoor™ Quik-E-Seat®
Take a load off and enjoy some chill time on this 
portable folding stool that features a comfortable back 
rest. Supports up to 250 lbs.

for your next adventure
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16141
ORCA® 40 Quart Cooler
Holds up to 48 cans. Available in 4 colors.

16139
ORCA® 20 Quart Cooler
Holds up to 18 cans. Available in 4 colors.

16140
ORCA® 26 Quart Cooler
Holds up to 24 cans. Available in 3 colors.

Outdoor Recreation Company of America (ORCA) was born from the desire to make a hard-sided cooler that 
beat out all the rest. Today, this Tennessee-based company is known for its American-made products that 
are built to last. With superior temperature retention of up to 10 days, they are so sure of the quality of their 
products, that they back them with a lifetime warranty.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

for your next adventure
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illuminate great 
work

32501
SCX Design® 5W Wireless Charging LED Desk Lamp
Brighten up your space and wirelessly charge your phone at the same time with this
sleek desk lamp.

32463
SCX Design® Eco Easy-to-Use Cable
Made from RPET, this 3-foot-long cable provides extra reach. Available in 3 colors.

Recycled content is equivalent to 2 (16 oz.) plastic water bottles.

SCX Design® products feature a light-up logo that makes brands shine. The lineup features 
exclusive designs, soft-touch rubberized finishes, RPET charging cables, premium gift boxes or 
pouches, and a 3-year warranty (excluding cables).

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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32512
SCX Design® Wireless Earbuds 
and Charging Case
Catch up on your favorite podcast or jam 
out to some tunes with these wireless 
earbuds that provide optimum sound 
quality thanks to Wireless 5.0 EDR 
Technology. 

32511
SCX Design® Bamboo Wireless 
Power Bank 10,000 mAh
A beautiful bamboo case puts this power 
bank at the head of the class.

32496
SCX Design® Wireless Charging 
Mouse & Wireless Charger
Easily work at your desk or on the go with 
this wireless mouse and charging base 
combination. 

32496 32511

32481

32481
SCX Design® Speaker Light Ring 3W
Big sound in a small package – this wireless 
speaker goes where you do using the metal 
ring that doubles as a carabiner. 

32512
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make every
moment special

make every
moment special

sip, sip hooray!

46249
Tervis® Stainless Steel Tumbler - 20 oz.
Take this Tervis® tumbler when you’re out and about to keep your beverage at the perfect 
temperature for hours.

46336C
Silipint™ Redesigned Wine Glass - 12 oz.
The sturdy base and thick walls of this lightweight, stemless silicone wine glass let 
you sip the good life indoors and out. Available in 10 colors.
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32492

45448

45140
Budget Mug - 11 oz.
Perfect for your morning cup of Joe, 
this dishwasher-safe ceramic mug has a 
glossy finish.

46173C

46058
Double Wall Sport
Bottle - 20 oz.
A flip-up straw and easy-carry handle 
make this simple and sporty water bottle 
a great fit for an active lifestyle.
Available in 4 colors.

46173C
Koozie® Triple Vacuum
Tumbler - 13 oz.
This 3-in-1 workhorse is not just a tumbler;
it can also hold a bottle or 12 oz. can. 
Available in 4 colors.

45448
Koozie® britePix® Can Kooler
This colorful collapsible can cooler folds 
flat to fit into your pocket or bag, so 
wherever you are, your drink will stay 
cooler longer.

Koozie® is a registered trademark.

4514046058
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41105
Massage Ball Set
Use your own body weight and gravity to help relieve muscle knots and tension with this 
massage ball set.  Available in 2 colors.

make you priority #1

AP6810
Center Court Duffel
This spacious duffel is great for a trip to the gym or as a catchall for an overnight trip. 
Available in 7 colors.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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26282
Large Deluxe Misting Fan
No matter where you are, this fan provides mists of water 
plus breeze to help you stay comfortable all day long. 
Available in 5 colors.

46247
Tervis® Classic Sport Bottle - 24 oz.
Stay hydrated with this durable Tritan® sport bottle that 
keeps your drinks hot or cold for hours.  Available in 6 
colors.

https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=554450232&imageId=304769145&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB
https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=553243182&imageId=46115337&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB
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16166
Souvenir® Notebook with Vertex Pen
This plastic-cover notebook comes with all the bells and whistles to help you stay on 
track as you go about your busy day. Available in 4 colors.

46243
Tervis® Classic Tumbler - 16 oz.
A true classic, this Tritan® dual-wall insulated tumbler works equally well for hot or cold 
drinks. Available in 8 colors.

never stop learning

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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4C
BIC® 4-Color™ Pen
Everyone loves this classic pen with 
four ink colors and a sleek white 
barrel.

65221
Silicone Awareness Wrist Band
Show your support for fundraisers, awareness campaigns, 
or your favorite sports team. Available in 12 colors.

AP5004
PeeWee Backpack
Great for back to school! Features a headphone port to listen 
to music on the go! Available in 6 colors.
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appreciate you
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7032 National Day - Spiral
Bring more fun to your life when you use this calendar to celebrate a special 

event every day of the year.

45773 Koozie® Zippered Insulated Grocery Tote
A perfect shopping accessory, this insulated grocery tote will keep your food 

chilled until you get home. Available in 5 colors.

45773

46056

46056 Koozie® Wine Bottle Kooler
Carry your wine in style and keep it chilled at the same time with this sleek 

neoprene bottle cooler. Available in 2 colors.

Koozie® is a registered trademark.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

appreciate you

Nearly 95% of paper 
products under the 
Triumph™ Calendars, 
Hotline™ Products, 
Good Value™ and 
Souvenir™ lines 
are either Forest 
Stewardship Council® 
(FSC®) or Sustainable 
Forestry Initiative® 
(SFI®) certified. These 
certifications are 
identified on the 
product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the Triumph™ 
Calendars, Hotline™ Products, Good Value™ and 
Souvenir™ lines are either Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® 
(SFI®) certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the 
Triumph™ Calendars, Hotline™ Products, 
Good Value™ and Souvenir™ lines are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the Triumph™ 
Calendars, Hotline™ Products, Good Value™ and 
Souvenir™ lines are either Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® 
(SFI®) certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the 
Triumph™ Calendars, Hotline™ Products, 
Good Value™ and Souvenir™ lines are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.
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ICLGEL
BIC® Intensity® Clic™ Gel Pen

With an automatic clip-retracting mechanism, ultra-smooth gel roller, and a variety of 
trendy colors, the BIC® Intensity® Clic™ Gel is a modern take on the retractable pen. 

Available in 6 colors.

GR
BIC® Grip Roller Pen

This dependable two-piece pen has a comfortable textured rubber grip and fast-
drying ink. Available in 9 colors.

DCWBMES
Digital WideBody® Message Pen

Offering a wide profile design, this pen accommodates a large barrel imprint and the 
ability to customize up to six rotating messages.

 Available in 6 colors.

Classic Collection

DCWBMES

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

GR

IC
LG

EL

capture your
moments in writing
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capture your
moments in writing
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56058

55945

56058
Crinkle Pen
Featuring a gorgeous barrel with a shiny twist 
pattern, this flashy pen is sure to dazzle and 
impress! Available in 3 colors.

55245
Dart Pen
Users of this go-to writing instrument will 
appreciate its Ink Stream Technology™ 
that provides consistent, smooth write-
out. Available in 7 colors.

55945
Souvenir® Armor Pen
The fully rubberized metal Armor 
Pen truly makes a statement with its 
chrome tip, clip, die-cut grip design, and 
InstaGlide® upgraded hybrid ink. Available 
in 5 colors.

WCCB
Souvenir® Worthington® Chrome 
Ballpoint Pen
This twist-style ballpoint features elegant 
chrome finishes and 22K gold-plated 
accents.

55245

WCCB
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honoring
accomplishments

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

Atria Award - Medium
Item #: 35839

Unusual geometric design gives 
the Atria Award, made from optical 
crystal, an impressive appearance 
on any desk or bookshelf.
Available in 2 colors.

https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=551749231&imageId=28650079&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB
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power up

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

Tumbler with
Bluetooth®
Speaker - 20 oz.
Item #: 46309

Take your beverage and 
your tunes with you in this 
convenient 2-in-1 package. 
Available in 2 colors.

https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=552515003&imageId=38334353&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB
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32503
SCX Design® 3-in-1 Travel Cable
For fun on the go, choose this 3-in-1 charging cable that lights 
up and allows you to store away the cords in its flexible case. 

30727
1 GB Folding USB 2.0 Flash Drive
This USB drive folds inside a protective covering to keep your 
important information safe while also making your flash 
drive easily accessible. Available in 15 colors.

31516
2 GB Executive USB Pen
This executive-style pen is made from stainless steel and 
hides a flash drive. Available in 2 colors.
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unanimously
great gifts

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

SCX Design® Notebook 
A5 with Power Bank 
4000 mAh
Item #: 32472

The ultimate workplace 
companion, this multifunctional 
padfolio features a built-in power 
bank and integrated 3-in-1 
charging cable plus a light-up logo 
brings a bit of fun to everyday 
office life.

https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=553708251&imageId=49755293&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB
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46308
Vibrant Iridescent Mug - 11 oz.
The iridescent finish on this mug brings a spot of shimmer to 
your everyday routine. Available in 4 colors.

56037
Souvenir® Stage Pen
The striking barrel of this sleek, matte-black writing instrument 
is accented by metallic bands of color near the chrome tip. 
Available in 6 colors.

25120
Rosewood Plaque - 8" x 10"
Reward excellence or recognize achievement with this 
beautiful solid-wood plaque.
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26039
Neon Fanny Pack
Whether traveling or out at a concert, this bright fanny 
pack has room for all your necessities! Available in
5 colors.

46193
Keke Travel Mug - 14 oz.
The perfect on-the-go travel mug is made better with 
a generous handle that makes it convenient to carry. 
Available in 3 colors.

16043
KAPSTON® Pierce Luggage Tag
This sleek luggage tag is the perfect accessory for your 
next trip. 

travel in style

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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we’re glad
you’re here

AP8027
Lexington Computer Tote
Every fashionista wants this trendy computer tote with rose 
gold zipper, striped lining, and fringe accent zipper pull!

CLCLG
Clear Clics™ Gold Pen

Made of 68% renewable softwood materials, 
the Clear Clics™ Gold Pen has translucent barrel 
colors and polished gold-plated trim for a 
touch of luxury. Available in 6 colors.

Because this pen is made of natural materials, it 
may have a slight Earthy smell.

Classic Collection

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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thanks for a
job well done
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46174
Rounded Spooner Mug - 11 oz.

The perfect solution for those who like a little cream and sugar in their morning 
beverage, this mug comes with a matching ceramic spoon that stores away in the 

handle. Available in 5 colors.

41207
Cork Yoga Mat

Practice your poses on this cork yoga mat that has a comfortable, lush feel
and nonslip backing.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

36682
Color Splash Award
Each Color Splash Award is as unique 
as its recipient. Available in 2 colors.

thanks for a
job well done
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46417
Silipint™ Silicone Straw Tumbler 16oz.
This tough-as-nails tumbler is made from naturally 
occurring silica, a non-toxic material that is flexible, 
durable, and can handle the heat. Available in 4 colors.

WCLB
Souvenir® Worthington® Lacquer
Ballpoint Pen
This twist-style ballpoint features sleek lacquer finishes 
and 22K gold-plated accents.

46398
Energetic Vacuum Sport Bottle
with Hanger - 33 oz.
With its screw-on, leakproof lid and handy carry 
loop, you can take this bottle on a hike or even to the 
brewery. Available in 3 colors.

work hard
play hard

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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26311
GoGo® by Shed Rain® 62" Vortex® RPET 
Vented Auto Open Golf Umbrella
Be prepared for whatever Mother Nature throws your 
way out on the course with this vented auto-open golf 
umbrella!

26307
GoGo® by Shed Rain® 48" Arc RPET Reverse 
Closing Stick Umbrella
Made from RPET materials, this umbrella has a wind-
resistant steel frame that helps protect you from rainy 
and blustery weather conditions.

26308
GoGo® by Shed Rain® 62" Arc RPET 
Windjammer® Umbrella
Whether you’re having a date night with your 
significant other or taking your child to school, the 62" 
arc on this umbrella is large enough to keep both of 
you protected from the elements.

weather ready

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

In a changing world where life happens inside and out, GoGo brings vivacity and a sense of joy to the 
simple moments that matter between us all. Oh, and they’re a family company that has been designing and 
engineering products to embrace the weather for over 75 years. Go on; get outside & enjoy the weather.
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26104
Koozie® Field Blanket
This blanket will keep you cozy and warm on the couch or at your favorite outdoor 
game. Available in 4 colors.

26181
Koozie® Clearwater Beach Backpack Chair
Your ultimate chill day at the beach just got better with this bold and sporty Koozie® chair! 
Available in 3 colors.

Koozie® is a registered trademark.

explore the outdoors
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45413
Front Runner Cap
Lightweight with a nice easy fit, this 6-panel unstructured cap gets you through a busy 
day. Available in 8 colors.

16011
Edgewood Computer Backpack
Featuring a 15" padded laptop compartment, side compression straps, and padded 
shoulder straps, this stylish backpack has everything you need. Available in 8 colors.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

explore the outdoors
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15984
Koozie® Breaktime Kooler Backpack

Pack your laptop and your lunch all in this dual-function 
backpack! Available in 4 colors.

AP5030
Overnight Sensation Slingpack
This sporty slingpack with zippered main compartment and mesh water 
bottle pocket keeps everything within easy reach.
Available in 5 colors.

AP8400ECO
RPET Transport It Tote
With plenty of organizational features, this tote keeps everything in its place. 
Available in 3 colors.

Made with 84% post-consumer recycled PET. Recycled content is equivalent to 
12 (14 oz.) plastic water bottles.

AP5030

AP8400ECO

Koozie® is a registered trademark.
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make every
moment special

make every
moment special

cup full
of happiness

Melrose
Mug - 15 oz.
Item #: 46239

This modern-looking 
stoneware mug in matte 
earth tones will bring a bit of 
serenity to your hectic day.  
Available in 5 colors.

https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=552235905&imageId=42720287&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB


55945C
Souvenir® Armor Gold Pen
This high-style matte metallic writing instrument 
features elegant gold trim, a die-cut grip design, 
and InstaGlide® upgraded hybrid ink that provides 
a superior writing experience. Available in 6 colors.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

elegance in every stroke
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https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=554911070&imageId=310723866&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB
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make every
moment special

make every
moment special

time to par-tee

60760
Titleist® 2-Ball Business Card Box - Pro V1®
Nestled in this professional-looking box, these Titleist® 
Pro V1® golf balls deliver longer distance, very low long 
game spin, and impressive greenside control.
Not available in Canada.

61170
Golf Tri-Fold Towel
Keep your equipment clean and your hands dry with 
this 100% cotton velour towel. Available in 3 colors.

61249
Hat Clip with Ball Marker
Clip this ball marker to your hat, belt, or shirt. The 
powerful magnet keeps it right at your fingertips. 
Available in 2 colors.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special
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62507
80180 (Canada)
Titleist® TruFeel™ Golf Ball Standard Service
The softest Titleist® golf ball has been redesigned for more 
distance than ever and a thinner cover for low spin and 
excellent control around the green. Available in 2 colors.

835
Everyday Celebrations Appointment

Calendar - Stapled
Quotes from influential Black Americans inspire future 

generations in this 13-month calendar. 

Nearly 95% of paper products under the Triumph™ 
Calendars, Hotline™ Products, Good Value™ and 
Souvenir™ lines are either Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® 
(SFI®) certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the 
Triumph™ Calendars, Hotline™ Products, 
Good Value™ and Souvenir™ lines are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.
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AP5035
Daisy Rope Slingpack
This unique slingpack with adjustable rope 
strap keeps your belongings handy
while running errands or on a short hike.  
Available in 4 colors.

T537R5
BIC® Triumph® 537R .5mm Pen
This modern two-piece pen has a .5mm ultra-fine point with a super-smooth 
ink system that provides an effortless writing experience. Available in 2 colors.



P5A3A25

P12A2A25
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P6A9A25

P6A9A25 25 sheet
P6A9A50 50 sheet
Souvenir® Sticky Note™
6" x 9" Large Pad
Important reminders are front and center 
when you jot them on this generously sized 
adhesive notepad.

P5A3A25 25 Sheet
P5A3A50 50 Sheet
Souvenir® Sticky Note™
5"x 3" Pad
These rectangular adhesive notepads get 
the job done, whether at work, home, or 
the office.

P3A3A25 25 sheet
P3A3A50 50 sheet
Souvenir® Sticky Note™
3" x 3" Pad
You’ll find this office essential on desks
and kitchen tables the world over.

P12A2A25  25 sheet
Souvenir® Sticky Note™
12" X 2" Pad
Keep this adhesive notepad next to your 
keyboard for when you need to jot a
quick note. 

P3A3A25

planning made easy

Nearly 95% of paper products under the Triumph™ 
Calendars, Hotline™ Products, Good Value™ and 
Souvenir™ lines are either Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® 
(SFI®) certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the 
Triumph™ Calendars, Hotline™ Products, 
Good Value™ and Souvenir™ lines are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.
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4278
Large Econo Desk
This large desk calendar is big in value.

7082
Dad Jokes - Spiral
Crack a joke and a smile every day with this 13-month
Dad Jokes calendar.

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

4278

7082

931
13-Month Desk Pad Calendar
This calendar is the ultimate desk accessory, making it easy 
to stay on top of appointments and projects at a glance. 

931

planning made easy

Nearly 95% of paper products under the Triumph™ 
Calendars, Hotline™ Products, Good Value™ and 
Souvenir™ lines are either Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® 
(SFI®) certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.

Nearly 95% of paper products under the 
Triumph™ Calendars, Hotline™ Products, 
Good Value™ and Souvenir™ lines are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are identified 
on the product.
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take a seat

make every
moment special

make every
moment special

Captain’s Chair
Item #: 45009

A step above the rest, this 
generously sized seat has 
a rounded backrest for 
extra support and comfort. 
Available in 7 colors.

https://qrg.espwebsite.com/ProductDetails/?productId=551751377&imageId=29149842&tab=Tile&referrerPage=ProductResults&refPgId=529792874&referrerModule=PRDREB


Source: https://www.sageworld.com/blog/index.php/2020/11/24/25-insane-but-true-facts-about-promotional-products-2/

keep promotional products  
such as mugs in their kitchens.

91 of
consumers%

can recall the company that gave them 
branded promotional products.

9 in 10 people

like receiving  promotional products.

8 in 10 people

say that they would  enter 
sweepstakes, contests, or raffles 
to win promotional products.

6 in 10 people



Koozie®, KAPSTON®, Souvenir®, Triumph® Calendars, Atchison®, JAFFA®, HotLine® Products, Good Value™, Universal Source® and all related 
trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks and may not be used without written permission. ©2023.
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